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4 ! over bis young mistress and the fright 
eneii chatter of Clarence, the monkey 
who clung desperately to him. Quabba 
submitted to being hustled after Es 

; ther into the waiting taxicab, which 
drove off as though at command, leav 
iug the bootblack upou the scene.

Front the dark and dingy interior 
of the lodging hon«e came a cloud of 
dnst. raised hv the falling of the rickety 
old stairway and landing In the battle 
with Rlnir

The blowzy and gin sodden land

VARIETIES iThis Advertisement
TRAINING WAR DOGS.

A proof of the patriotism of the 
non-combatant classes in Russia is af
forded by the assiduity and enthus
iasm with which the proprietors of 
kennels in the capital, in Moscow, and 
in other large cities have of late bt- 
gun to devote themselves to the 
training of dogs intended to te sent 
to the front as dumb but noble “hrfl

it hat

induce you to try the first packet ofmay

IILADA thers and sisters of mercy.” 
become a favorite occupation of the 
upper classes to indulge in this hig.t- 
ly serviceable and humanitarian work. 
The dogs are being trained not only 
to search for the wounded on the de
serted battlefields and to deliver 
bandage material and first-aid medi
caments, but also to warm them and 
revive them in cases of unconscious-

1,idy. roused now to an acute percep 
tlou of the trouble to come from the 
police, stood in the doorway screaming 
as the Idle and shabby population or 

part of Richmond came

the inimitable flavourbut we rely absolutely on
W"ed «

you will drop us a postal to Toronto. Bii3
that mean 
locking to the scene, wondering if it 
were murder, robbery or both.

Blake in bis bootblack guise mingled 
, with the throng as a spectator, waiting 

:o see If Blair would be brought out 
from the interior wreckage, living of 

At the arrival of the police

I
ness.

RABBIT-SKIN JACKETS.
As it appeared to be almost an im

possibility to secure sufficient rabbit 
skins to make a complete fur jackets 
for each of the Australian troops for 
use when exposed to the bitter cold 
of winter in Europe the committee oi 
the Melbourne Patriotic League has 
decided to use four rabbit skins on 
each of the woollen cardigan jackets.
The skins are deftly stitched to the 
jacket in such a position that the 
chest, lungs and kidneys of the wear- 
er are protected, and it is claimed 
that the fur coverings are quite as 
effective as if the whole jacket co 1- 
sisted of rabbit skins. No fewer than 
sixteen skins would be required :o 
make a complete fur jacket.

A REMINISCENCE OF PAUL 
JONES.

The last occasion on which Scar
borough heard the boom of hostile 
gur.s was in September i?79, when 
Paul Jones in the Bon Homme Kicn- 
ard, fought the Serapis, under Cap
tain Pearson, off Flamborough Head ,
The to-wn had then its own practic
able defences, for the Baltic merch
ant fleet, which was being convoyed 
by the Serapis and its consort, found 
a secure place of refuge under tne 
guns of Scarborough Castle.

Of all sea fights since Sir Richard 
Grenville’s last that of the Pen 
Homme Richard and the Serapis s 
the most amazing. There was a mo
ment when the British ship seemed 
absolutely secure of victory, a«d 
Ben Homme Richard went down, 
wounded to death, as soon as th- 
crew could be removed to the Serapis 
after Captain Pearsons surr.ndei.
Nowadays men-of-war sink each ot •
er while they are still miles apar^
In 1779 the American raider and the 
British frigate grappled together and 
poured broadsides into each othe. 
whilst they were in such close en
ship0 th Wheny Paul Jones’ master j Manufactured by

KekiUedeVdesirhed tT/u^ender, he j T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
able to convey his intention to BRANTFORD, ONT.

^attorn », S**-;
“ of cartridges on Captain Pear-

$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

■!»r dead.
wagon the screaming landlady slant 
med the door and barred iL

inside, among the wreckage of the 
fallen staircase and landing, Blair, re- 
rived from the stunning effects of bis 
fall, pulled himself to his feet, rejoic
ing that beyond a few bruises he was 
□ot injured. He scrambled over the 
debris and down the cellar steps and 
aver the dirty littered back yards and 
sway, while yet the hysterical land
lady held the fort against the batter
ing police outside.

The house had been a fine mansion 
in its day, and the stout old door held 
stanehly. But at last it gave way and 
in poured the police, who could gain 
no information from the screaming, 
scratching harridan, who endeavored 
to bar their way, and so they promptly 
laid bands on the landlady and such 
of her lodgers as had not tied, and 
baled them out to the patrol wagon 
and bore them off.

Blake, idling with the crowd, did not 
disclose himself, but. satisfied that 
Biair luid made good bis escape and 
that no notoriety or arrests would stir 
up matters that Blake, as agent of Ar- 

'■ tliur, desired to remain quiescent, be 
i returned, smiling inscrutably, to his

Get Your Supply of
For an Idea For a Sequel to

"THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY"

Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.Howie & Feely

This contest is open to any man, 
child who is not connected.Next the New Post Office woman or 

directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a

Si IMI

contestant
You are advised to see the continued 

photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in yourevery
suggestion. Contestants fît list con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tvords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted. YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
-ud—

Bensons Prepared Corn
office.

In a back street the fleeing" Blair, 
noting a standing automobile, whose 

i driver was stooping over by its front 
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- wheel Qnisbing pumping up a tire.

TERS. bowled over the startled cbapffenr and
A feud has existed between Colonel Ar- j jrove 0q- ju the commandeered car at 

thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar - akueck sr,eed. He drew bis bat 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by

Also, the succession to the : the wheel as, ball way to Mrs. l.an- 
Sianley earldom in England may come to do|pks house, he flashed past the taxi- 
au American. When a daughter 's born ^ containing Esther and Quabba. 
to tlie colonel and the mother dies, the _ . » rj.,n.colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes Haltmg his car to frout of Mis. Ran 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, dolph’s mansion, Blair hastily donned a
having had no part in this bargain, steals jjnen automobile coat and a drivers

son ÏÏEtërtt'IhXr. «.p with goggles on the visor lying in
sy has obtained possession of the diamond the car seat.
from the sky, and a document with the Hiding his own hat and dust covered 

When Esther is grown a | cQat umler the seat cushion and wear

ing the auto togs, he was the first per- 
to greet Esther and Quabba when 

taxicab drew up and they ;

CANADA STARCH CO BrantfordHead Office
down over his eyes and bent low over —for—SMOKEan ancestor. HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER 1ÔB DEPT.
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

was
Stanley secret.
beautiful young girl, Ha gar. now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr.
Lee. the late Colonel Stanley’s friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar ■ tileiv 
turn over to him the diamond 1 rum the 
sltv. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar. falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley, in stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor and tries later to put 
Arthur, who takes the diamond from him.

The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into

■una
N KAND~YLAND”~|

Some Sweet Things I
For Your Sweet Tooth ! j
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound g
................ 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb. 
“PRETTY POUTS” at

rsou
row
son’s main.deck.alighted.

The taxi driver, evidently in the pay 
and at the orders of Detective Blake, 
drove away without a word, and de
spite the indignant protests of both Es
ther and Quabba, Blair outfaced them 
with his declaration that he was inno
cent of any lodging house encounter, 
but on the contrary had been riding all 
day in the car lie bad borrowed from a 
friend.

Mrs. Randolph, meeting the excited 
in her doorway, promptly fell

“MADE
)

*" j tional power and abundance of tech- 
» . % ; nical skill,
t MtlC:. 4 /Itin X: "Flaying together the brothers gave
V I’M *•*«- *■*■***’ i l Mendelssohn’s suite for trios, playing
f —- I ! with such deftness and daintiness or
^ UYQttlO. X j touch that the audience was fairly de-

+X “They were valso happy in their
Serenade “A

-♦t+ YS-v. the blame on

I 5custody, but he eludes his pursuers 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a baU, at which a supposed 
New York belle, Vivian Marston, is the 
guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
diamond on the visitor. She is an adven
turess who has borrowed iL

«r
X q?

X44 t IklUftlt ,
, i final number Widors - -

•Quinneys’ ” the play trom the no- i Moment Musicale” by Schubert, nd 
vel took London by storm at the Brahm’s “Slave Dance.” As a last 
very time, in May, 1915, when Zeppe- j touch ^Sranle "nd Briuln
hns were also trying to take i y ; with a {ine resonant tone, bringing 
storm, and ordinary theatre au i- j out paSsion of the Marseillaise
ences were exceedingly small But dignity of the other two
possibly it was a relief to war-bound » le*didly. . ,
London to forget its cares in the na- ' their solo WOrk the Chermavskys
rural and delightful comedy oi this j thcmKCives the artists that
human play. That quality of huma - j P are Jan the pianist played the
ness, already discussed m regard t v ydi_LiszJt -Rigolette" number wit.i

SMS1
V Qt-y for £ STe rated him a master of

Wife and child give ch|rnd tL“back iP Leo the violinist, played Tschai- 
play a living reality. And the back | ■ concCrto with rare skil,
ground-the antique shop, with high , kow^’ 8n£gJ°1Sueh> and gave as an

EEEEi —
n°Mr Horace*<Annesley Vacheuf the ^ "waf somewhat’ different from 

author of "Q^-ys’’’. was born^n . the style of the^art ^ dty
Knnesleyand Vache"» sides, from | o/rhursday. Feb. 3- The plan opens 
prominent families that have produced ! at Boles Drug Store on Jan. 26th. 

generals, statesmen, the arlst0p.Xs °d |
vS.,',’7 Æ-I3- nuniin nr nno

Ur rlliO
SîlS'Æîï Hi
the term “public schools as used m !
America-passing thence into the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurs •
He received his commission as lieu
tenant in the Rifle Brigade in 18S3; 
showing himself essentially a 
action without much thought of liter 
ature and also continuing the military 
tradition of his splendid lme. That Mothers can rest easy after giving 
tradition has also been continued b ..California Syrup of Fig;, because m 
vond him, for his .on is with tne a few hoUfs all th. clogged up waste 
Royal Aero Corps in the Great w ■ , bjle and fermenting food gent y
daily making perilous scouting trips at I Qut q£ the bowels, and you
the front. p i have a well, playful child again. < hild-

The play with a hne «™pa y’ t- ' ren simply w‘ill not take the time from
be at the Grand Opera House. Brant | ^ s P V their bowels. and they
ford Friday night of this wcck'l,.,r ! come tightly packed, liver gets slug- 

CHERNIAVSKYS A HUGE j come^«1,^ disordered.
SUCCESS. i When cross, feverish, restless, see

It is seldom in the history of Tor- ! if tongue is coated, th=nr?ddrin love 
onto that artists are engaged to re-, Ucious ’.’fruit Ko
•urn during the same season, but ow- lt, and it can not. ca“** ‘ T / one— 

,0 tbe phenomenal success of th>. | difference what ails yo r diar-
Cherniavskys they have been booked | if full of cold, or a sore ■ re_
mr a return engagement this season. | hroea stomachache b d ^

The Toronto Star reporting the member a Sen‘'e the f^st trea ment
Cherniavskys on Nov. 15. sh°U'd^ n Erections for babies, child-
The Cherniavskys gave Toronto a | g.ven. Full directions are

in Massey Hall on ren 0f all ages anü grow y 
Saturday night. It was one of the printed on each bottle 
most enjoyable concerts of chambe Beware ofbottlç 
music that music-lovers have bee Ask your drugg q{5 Figs;- then
: eased with in many seasons. of Callf^n d see that it is made

The Russian trio made their Tor'; look carefully and s t j tom-
cuo debut on this occasion and to by the California „ /mJeT size.

mid be able to draw a capacity pany We n?ake(.Qn,°mpt any ether 
heure when they return. Each is a Hand back with con e P 
,.-al artist, with a wealth of emo- J fig syrup.

1 sgroup
into "a state of nerves" at the prob
lem that confronted her when tbe In
dignant Quabba and the more than in
dignant Esther breathlessly presented 
their charges of brutal treachery and

• r-
1 Brazil, Cocoanut, at is- ILuke Lovell, Hagai’s gypsy guard, 

steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves 
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia
mond passes into a mail bag. picked up 
by Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba’s 
monkey steals the diamond. Hagar takes 
Esther to Stanley hall.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha- 

and steals the finger prints, leaving 
The diamond is

“ALMOND PATTIES” at

HIGH-
LASS

SHOES

I ............ 25c pound
............ 30c pound“CHICKEN BONES” at...........

“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.......... 30c and 40c pound
................ 5c brick
............ 20c pound

.......... 5c each

it I :...#ls@
re j .T *A

•X, - -_ y - - -

SEA FOAM at.*.........................
“STOLEN KISSES” at..........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR" at...........

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

gar
the gypsy demented, 
found by a negro boy and is taken by a 
tramp. The latter is murdered by Hung. 
Li. lt is stolen just as a slumming party 
entera Hung Li’s den. Hagar is again 
with Esther among the gypsies, 
duke Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their tram is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the deeert. 
The $100.000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder 
Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
is under treatment and Esther is nv 
Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Stan
ley, who suspects her real name, and oi 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who 
knows Blair’s guilt, covets the diamond 
and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blair 
will not listen to Lovell, and Arthur also 

Blair returns to

j;n
Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

TREMAINEMarma- x':;imm
k |

50 Market Street‘ f The Candy Mans
90=

• j sr
. ft A-
f

Wr
Children’s Fine Boots and 

Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
) Xm

y v BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

jfP Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of
Women’s and 

and
^ 1 all kinds.

Children’s Rubbers
» insists on his silence.

Richmond and, instigated by his mother, 
pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee. Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has money left secretly in Es
ther’s room. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a 
tight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing At the auction Smythe buys a mount- 
ed deer head. Vivian, desiring aid to en
snare Arthur, sends for Blair. The latter 
is worsted in an attempt to take the Stan
ley document from Esther, defended by 
Blake and Quabba.

I
Overshoes.

of I X,r _ - Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

The Prices Are 
Always Right

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

!

“I want the diamond from the sky!”
THE

perfidy against Blair, who still insist
ently proclaimed his innocence with an 
air of half indignation, half puzzled MINDEN’SCHAPTER XXVII.

For Love and Money.
UT from tbe rickety old man- ; good nature, 

sion, long gone to slattern 
sbabbiness as a lodging bouse.

Detective Tom Blake in 
bis guise of overgrown bootblack. He 
led the dazed and bewildered Esther Some species of sea-birds frequent- 
by the wrist and following after ber, ly spend weeks at sea, ^^from'the 
forgetting in bis excitement the hurts :
be bad sustained, came tbe devoted birdsgis well known, and sea-birds 
Quabba. have neen observed flocking towards

Whimpering inquiries unheeded by a storm-cloud about to burst from all 
to whether she bad been points of the compass, and apparently 

and divided between bis worry , drinking in the water as it descends 
-- from the skies. ____—

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.0 (To be continued.)

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

came DRINKING FALLING RAIN
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

real musical treat i

IE LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.Esther as 

hurt

1
r 30 Years
Always Bought

F W YOR K Ct I T V ■

ided for trial at the first court V 
ipetent jurisdiction._______

HARRISBURG
[r. Frank Hazell of the St. George 
:h.ne shell works, had his face sev- 
v injured while at work there on 
lay last.
[r. and Mrs. A. E. Stedman spent 
day with friends in Branchton.
'he many friends of Mr. E. Mc- 
thy, G.T.R. rolling stock inspector 
his station, will be sorry to know 

his homehe is confined to 
Ugh illness, 
rs. Geo. Vrooman is spending a 
days with her son Charlie ot 

ailton and with friends in Water-

Hr-. Hubert and son Jack, of Buf
fi. are the guests of her sister here, 
k James Mitchell, 
tiiss Annie Mack" spent a few days 
L week w;th friends in Hamilton. 
Mrs. Andrew Dargie of Oies, Al
ita. N.W.T., is spending a tew 
cits the guest of her mother, here, 
rhe many friends of Mr. John Black 
fl be pleased to know he is slowly 
[overing after recent illness. 
h and Mrs. John Robertson, who 
Ivc been visiting with friends in the
[a„e left for their home on Friday 
Freer and Co. of Galt made a large 
iprnent of hogs from this station on
lursday. ____________
!E KING OF THE BELGIANS.

Clement ManeAlbert Leopold
enard, King of Belgium, was born 

He went 
MilitaryBrunswick in 1875. 

rough the Belgian 
ihool and entered the Grenadiers as 
b-lieutenant, quickly working ms 

the rank of colonel. 1 he r 
broaden his education, 

id diplomacy next claimed him. He 
tidied sociology and made a hobby 
engineering. When he was twenty^ 

irec he spent a year in Ameuca. tie 
aveilcd extensively m erder to a - 
■rve at first hand the Amenca.i 
iethod of dealing with educatioua., 
hentific and industrial Pr°ble£1S,
1 few years later he visited the »e.- 
ian Congo in order to mitigate 
orfdi.ians there. On his rClUrn hc
rge.l strongly the imperative neecs
’ for reform in the treatment o.

ay up to 
; decided to

ty
In 1900 he married Elizabeth, Duch 

ss of Bavaria. She is an unusually 
ccompHshcd woman oemg the pos 
essor of a physic.an's degree besides 

sound knowledge and great 
and musiclaving a 

ove

Swallow, have been seen at: sea 
thousand miles from land.

of ait. literature

iver one
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SUTHERLANDS

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill 
Books Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Books Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Wbste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 

variety.and Ink Stands in great

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

JAMES l. SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

ms.*toy usee,*»

Your Next Job of
PMTM

next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.........................

THE COURIER
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